Collage Fundamentals  
Instructor: Sharon Robinson

Instructor-assembled supply packets are required for this class. They can be purchased online using the following link and are available for shipping or curbside pickup:

https://therobinsonstudio20.square.site/s/shop

**Please note that if shipping is requested, orders must be placed 7-10 business days prior to the start of class in order to allow sufficient time for delivery.** Curbside pickup can be arranged directly with the instructor at therobinsonstudios@gmail.com

**What’s in the Instructor Supply Packet ($15)**

- Mat boards for substrates
- Bleeding Art Tissue
- Materials for texturing papers
- Miscellaneous collage papers and materials
- Working mat for composition
- Clear contact paper
- Laser copies for making image transfers

**Additional Materials Needed:**

- Small bottle of Liquitex or Golden brand “Gloss Medium & Varnish” or Matte Medium
- Assortment of 6 or more favorite acrylic colors, plus black and white (tube, jar or bottle ok)
- 1 sheet of 140 lb. cold press watercolor paper or pad of 140 lb watercolor paper 12”x16” or larger
- 2-3 inexpensive "chip" brushes, 1” - 3”
- Scissors
- Mat knife
- 5-6 large (or tall, i.e. 13 gallon) white trash bags -- no pleats
- Plastic wrap, wax paper
- **Optional:** Inks (spray or bottle), stamps, any favorite collage papers, magazine pictures or other materials